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ENGLISHMAN HYDE

Playing Horse With This
American Government

HIS EWE LAMBS SNAP

Partial Offiolal Biography of the
Chief IDitglishrnnn In the Agricul-

tural Department How Ho Snaps
H la Fingers at tho Civil Service
Oomnilwloncrs Investigation

The recent expose in Englishman Hydes
division of the Agricultural Department
illustrated to time Congress the manner and
methods of filling the departments with the
relatives friends and concubines of the de
partment chiefs and high stationary officials
herein Washington a CongreHsuinnask
a Hyde a Machen a Lewis a Deland a
man a nerd an Alias or an Austin for an
appointment for a constituent and these
chaps will throw up their hands in solemn
protestation that the thing is impossible
all their clerks must be certified by the
Civil Service Commission and all appli
cants must take the Civil Service examina-
tion Some of them will go even further
and lyingly assert that owing to the per-

manent census law there will not be vacan-
cies in their departments for the next ten
years The Civil Service Commission and
the GLOBE know that they lie and that at
the very tithe they are putting up such a
talk to a Congressman or a Senator they
have some new concubine in training to fill

a walking job in their several departments
The cases of the applicants recently in
Hydes division were so outrageous that the
Commissioners finally woke up and revoked
the fraudulent examination wherein the
ewe lambs Hyde had selected from his list
of skilled laborers to fill clerical jobs were
furnished the lists of questions and an
swers in advance Why a Congressional
committee of investigation into Hydes ad-

ministration of his division as well as into
the administration of the other officials men-
tioned has not already been appointed is
due solely to the active work being done by
Mark Hanna and others of his ilk among
the peoples Representatives

That Congress however may not even
have the excuse of ignorance as to what is
going on we give space to the following
from the inside of Hydes division and the
matter snpplemeuttrj thereto furnished as
by hw own clerks
JUVDK TUB BNOLISH COCK SPARROW A

DKFBN6B

Editor Sunday Globe-

It occurs to the undersigned that the
newspapers and the Civil Service Commis-
sion are just a little severe on the distin-
guished John Hyde who presides over the
region of statistics in the Agricultural De

Without his consent or instiga
tion the undersigned volunteers a merited
defense of the expert statistician

It is claimed that Hyde is an English-
man He cant helo that It is claimed
that he was appointed by Secretary Morton
to his present position during the second
administration of Cleveland He cant
help that It is claimed that he was ap
pointed from Omaha He cant help that
It is claimed that he was not naturalized
then nor has he been since He cant help
that under the plea that once an English
cock sparrow always one

At the time he was appointed to his pres-
ent position at 3000 per annum he was a

1600 clerk in the Division of Publications
He cant help that even if he was under
the merit system lifted over the heads
of tried and competent Americans-

It is well known that during his connec-
tion with the Eleventh Census he violated
the law by furnishing for a financial con-

sideration information that belonged to the
United States Government He cant help
that its Hydes way

The papers of this city the Times the
Star and the Foil have gently roasted
Hyde for charging the Government 160

a trip to the Pacific on passes furnished by
some newspaper with which he claims con-

nection He cant help that its Hydes
way Some of them even intimated that
when he rendered his account he affirmed
under oath that he had paid the publishers
when in reality settlement was not made
for a year afterward and then under com-

pulsion Thats Hydes way
A correspondent fur your paper Mr

Editor intimated lately that Mr Hyde on
a certain occasion made a hasty trip to
New York and immediately after the pub
lication of certain statistics in a metropoli-
tan paper cotton took a jump of sonic fifty
points What of that Thats Hydes way

The same correspondent intimated tdo
that Hyde had great fondness for the mut
ton from a ewe lamb Hes not to
be blamed for that Hes built that way

Hydes plan of conducting promotions is
unique Anticipating the recent ordepof
President against all sorts of out
aide influence in favor of advancement he
devised i plan of his own The person or
persons who loan him money and are not
too exacting for repayment have a sure
method of receiving the desired promotion-
It at once establishes the necessary merit
and results in the coveted uplift and when
the top round of the ladder has been
reached in the statistical division it will
secure transfer to another division at a still
higher salary Some hypocritical Ameri
cans who are not entirely in sympathy with
this exhibition of Civil Service reform are
disposed to criticize this plan How un
reasonable Its Hydes peculiar way and
thats all there is to that

In the application of this principle with
possibly a slight variation Hyde has made-
a record for himself He has given three
of the most important clerical positions in
his division to three Englishmen two at

1800 per year and one at 750 pet day
One of the Englishmen receiving 1800
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per year was transferred at request
from the Division of Lands where he was
getting only 900 per year He has had no
experience as a statistician and is 72 years
of age too old it Is thought to ever become
expert in statistics DUt then why should
critics object They are simply Hydes
peculiar way of doing things

In illustration of Hydes concep Jon of
Civil Service reform an instance or two
will suffice He needed an assistant statis-
tician to take time place of the one who was
reduced last summer Instead of promoting
some competent member of the Statistical
Division he imported an inexperienced man
from the Labor Bureau This man re
manned but three months apd resigned
Hyde then secured another representative
from the Labor Bureau wholly inex
perienced in this line Why he did not ap
point some Englishman is a puzzling ques-
tion in his department The only

is that somewhat like the
heathen Chinee

For ways that are dark and tricks that are
vain

He is very peculiar

These busy critics assert that a farcical
examination held last June for which Hyde
had done especial coaching the
and answers in advance were
his favorites was recently canceled the
naughty Civil Service Commissioners The
critics also assert that Hyde in defiance of
the commissioners and on the public be-

d d theory of Vanderbilt immedi-
ately promoted and placed on the tempo
rary roll at 75 per month three of his

women who were receiving a salary
of 50 per month and who did not stand the
highest in the bogus examination referred-
to These criticn further maintain that
when the Civil Service Commissioners
finally published their report in the matter
which publication may have been stimu-
lated by the proddlngs of the SUNDAY
GLOBS they revealed the fact that a Ewe
Lamb to shield Hyde in the transaction
assumed all responsibility for the giving
out of questions and other aid and thus
became a willing scapegoat for her

A humorous feature connected with the
career of this Ewe Lamb is the significant
fact that under the tender care
in her welfare Hyde her pro
motions from a humble place to one

beyond liar capacity or ability But
this is simply an evidence of his strong
interest in the case and does not concern
time general public even if in violation of
Civil Service rules Thats Hydes way
It is to be hoped for Hydes sake that the
naughty Civil Service Commissioners will
not cancel her examination also

It is a matter of regret that Hyde has
been unduly annoyed by critics by the

missioners Has he been engaged In a
noble work as a genuine Civil Service re-

former on lines peculiarly his own Is
not the public supersensitive when it dis-

credits even in the smallest way the gen-
uineness or the disinterestedness of the
Ewe Lamb in becoming a voluntary
scapegoat for the alleged misdeeds of the
English cock sparrow

One of your contributors signing himself-
or herself American suggests that the

English cock sparrow and the ewe
lamb should be transferred to the Zoo
Perish the thought Let Secretary Wilson
who it has been boldly asserted had slated
Hyde for removal last summer keep all
these specimens within his own

Let the aggregation be increased
and let the freedom which has character
ized the department be continued despite
all protests and carping criticism and he
will eventually have the biggest show on
earth

The leopard may change his spots and
the Ethiopian his skin but who ever heard
of an English cock sparrow giving up any
of its objectionable traits or characteristic
practices They cling to the bird as tena-
ciously as do the brown beech leaves to the
spreading branches in the howling storms
of winter The recognition of this fact will
prevent all interference with the reform
schemes or personal practices of John
Hyde B C S U S

AJVIBRICUS A merry cuss
Merry Cuss does not tell it all For

instance he says nothing as to the manner
Mr George Bowman is conducting the mail-
ing room under Hyde nor the snap enjoyed
by Mrs Sallie Adams That George id
bossed by Sallie goes without saying
nor does Mrs Adams distress herself work
ing others without apull have to do her
share or at least what she is paid for doing
The GLOBK does not blame Mrs Adams
but her alleged boss Simner how-
ever does not stand in and she has to work
like a stevedore Mrs Pierce helps out
when the work is too heavy but Mrs
Adams pulls out a drawer of Bowmans
desks sits on it and talks to George

The Civil Service Commissioners atten
tion is called to this case of Mrs Ballenger
whose husband is an 1800 Treasury clerk
Mrs Ballenger is all right and does liar
work fairly well but Mrs Ballenger ought
to be supported by her husband ran CIVIL
SKRVICB LAW

There Is a program now being carried out
in Hydes department grossly unjust He
is substituting all the old and faithful clerks
with buxom and plump youngsters raising
the latter as fast as he can from laborers to
the desks pt time clerks and reducing the
latter in salary The reduced ones are
generally homely or old and no longer at
tractive The ewe lamb assists in this pro
gram with a vim but she had better go
slow or Hyde may supersede herself with
some younger buxom and better looking
lamb

And so it goes day after day week after
week and month after mouth while Con-
gress looks on and attempts neither reform
nor investigation The Civil Service Com-
missioners put up a feeble howl or inspired
indirectly by the chiefs do their dirty work
as in their protestations and intermeddling
with the proposed permanent census law
which is the most just and beneficial meas
ure so far enacted by Congress to place in
the public service not only qualified clerks
but citizens purely on their
merits and from every Congressional dis-

trict In the republic
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AN OUTRAGE-

The Treatment of the Mother
inLaw of Mrs Ada Dennis

ORDERED TO LEAVE

The 1C Street Residence Whore
Fifteen Years She Has the
Mutineer and Happy Companion of
Mrs The Administratrix
Mrs Merchant Sister of Boss

Insists on Her Ilumovnl

The most pathetic developments in the
fibs Ada Dennis assault case came to light
the past week in an order issued bv Mrs
Merchant administratrix of Mrs Ada
Dennis to motherinlaw of the latter to
move Iron the Dennis residence 1117 K
street northwest For fifteen years the in
jured woman and her mother in law have
lived together in amity and happiness
There never was a cross word exchanged
between them The old lady managed the
household affairs and Mr Dennis
solely to her dressmaking establishment

When the husband of the elder lady died
her son Walter Dennis husband of Mrs
Ada Dennis proposed that his inotliei
should break up her establishment and live
with himself and wife This she did
ing with her a great portion of the
furniture in time residence at K street be
sides over 2000 in cash This sum has
been all expended in keeptlig the house
and the old lady is without t dollar
besides being unremunerated for her fifteen
years of housekeeping

The nephew of this injured woman who
came to Washington after the assault

to the appointment of an adminis-
trator for Mrs Dennis property and busi-
ness Such an appointment has no pre
cedent in the practice of the courts inas
much as Mrs Ada Dennis is neither dead
a lunatic or a criminal time only three situ
ations or contingencies warranting ap
pointment of an administrator

Mrs Merchant however was appointed
and from her first visit to the K street resi
dence of Mrs Dennis she has taken an
antipathy to the old lady Mrs Merchant is
a sister of the notorious or celebrated Doss
Shepherd to whom Washington is in
debted for being the best sewered city in
America besides being pulled out of the
mud and made beautiful She le j ustly proud
of 4ur ftlalioMkia and Qf Ute Shapirefd
blood which Rows her vetch RM
not been backward In impressing tote fact
on poor old Mrs Dennis Indeed Mrs
Merchant has repeatedly referred to the fart
that she is a Shepherd in her controversies
withthe old lady which of itself calls for
no special reproof or criticism But when
Mrs Merchant looks significantly at the
feeble motherinlaw of Mrs Ada Dennis
and says

It was a feeble arum that struck the blow
while Ada slept the infereuce is too direct
to escape the meaning intended viz that
the motherinlaw is under suspicion of
having perpetrated the horrible crime
This is shocking and the roomers and
boarders in the Dennis residence with
whom the GLOBB has talked about the mat-
ter resent such uncalled for insinuations
and are uudisguisedly indignant

Mrs Merchant has visited the residence
daily since her appointment as administra
trix and these have caused the old lady
the most intense suffering So much so in
fact that she has lately locked herself in
her room during Mrs Merchants visits
Mrs Merchant has called her imperti-
nent for locking the doors of interior
rooms not in use and peremptorily de-

manded that they be left opened She has
reproached her so much and relerred to the

feeble arm which struck the blow so
often and so significantly that the old lady
now dreads to meet her at all

The past week Mrs Merchant brought
things to a climax by ordering the old
lady to leave the house and live

or wherever she could find shelter
Where the old lady will find shelter does
not concern Mrs Merchant But time old
lady owns more than one half the furniture
In the house which Mrs Merchant dis
putes besides She has expended 3000 in
keeping up time table etc the past fifteen
years and she has drawn no wages for her
services These facts her attorney has con-
sidered and he has instructed her not to
move but on the contrary to lock tup door
on Mrs Merchant

It does seem to the GLOBS that old Mrs
Dennis has some rights in the premises
which Mrs Merchant must consider and
respect It does seem cruel that after fif-

teen years of a happy and peaceful life with
her daughterinlaw Mrs Ada Dennis with
whom she never exchanged a cross word
aiidwhose interests she served with rare
fidelity and devotion she should now while
that daughterinlaw is in the throes of
deaths and unable to protest against the
cruelty be thrown out upon the cold char-
ities of the world without a dollar compen-
sation for her services and utterly impov-
erished by reason of time expenditure of her
savings of over Jaooo while managing the
domestic affairs of her
Mrs Ada Dennis Surely there must be
some law prevent this outrage
against humanity That the poor pld
is in any way involved in the murderous
assault of Mrs Ada Dennis is too absurd

conception her feebleness alone
leaving out time want of motive and the
happy relations width existed between
them preventing such a thing

Mrs Merchant whose husband is a de
pattraent official will not be able to die
possess old Mrs Dennis without reaort to
time law and if any law is outrageous
enouh to throw her out on street it
ought to be burned with brimstone from oil
the statute books

The it need be ex-
clusively presents the foregoing to the
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A HOT lOIST

By a Precocious on the

TO HE MAKES REPLY
v

A Case ol Total Depravity to the Point
of this Preoocioua Professional
Only Brawn Needed to
Command neapeqtfVoin All While-
XoUAVrltliiKtheArtloloComplnlnod
f Every Word I irklorsed

Editor Sunday Globe
I am a miss of fourteen and as I also am

what you term a precocious miss of four-
teen I up late lat night to read the
GLOBE the Scandal Mongers Organ you
ought to call it You not Satisfied with
pitching into tile men ajid women in public
office and citizens mile and female in
private life but you dip your
pen in venom and st the girls of
twelve and fourteen Who walk along F

You ask are the children
who used to be a to old and young
As the Irish oratof exclaimed Echo
answers where walk F street
and I have had rofrfan on more thai
one occasion to at the
oantanrptible imsherS who pose on the
corners or in doorwa and make goo go
eyes at the girls lve and fourteen

their birtlfltwa And some of
those creatures callers den no longer
young it must be swBt tobe as innocent
as the dove but it us girls to be
as wise as the serpent You say we know
all there is to know Of man Oh no
if I were to buckle down to study
for the next fourteen and mas-
ter all time sciences of phrenology physiog-
nomy physiology and psychology would
not know all of the mean-
ness littleness hypocrisy vindicitiveness
treachery and of man Have
you got that slanderer of little girls

Suppose we all corsets and nine out
of every ten do not as can be proved at the
corset department ofany oflour big stores but
ifwe all did wear corsets is it gentlemanly to
refer tooiir undergarments as if the wearing
of them was a crime And you wouldnt
dare pat one of us online head wouldnt
you Thanks so far I believe we are the
only element redoubtable acknowl-
edges himself But I should
like to know MM pat
Kgm

I know an old snide sanctified piety is
his stunt who pats little girls on the
head pinches their cheeks and tells them
they look enough to eat But
they are his neighbors girls his own
little girls lie has two are afraid of
this lover of sweet innocent childhood
they haveto stand around as I imagine the
little niggers did befo de wait You will of
course think me egotistical as well as pre-
cocious for 1 am going to tell a little about
myself 1 am fourteen years and three
months old I earn my own clothes and
pocket money by my chosen profession

profession mind you besides enough-
to pay for higher instruction in the art for
myself I have plenty of blood in my body
and am not fiat chested neither has nature
denied me hips But if she had given me
sufficient muscle to perform the job it
would afford me the most exqijisite pleasure-
to personally out on F street and
bump your nose on the stones until you
who have no respect for Ulan or woman
would experience a wholesome fear of the

PKBCOCIODft MISS OP POURTKKN

See
The total depravity begotten of poverty

and laziness is well exemplified in a case
brought to our knowledge of a mother and
daughter entertaining men for money
The youngest of the family is not over
sixteen and nevertheless site has been
more or less depraved since her tenth year
Indeed some two Years back she attempted-
to blackmail a certain business man by ac-

cusing him of being the father of her un-
born child The child was never born
either Like all young and viciously de-
praved of her she has a
lover a youngster like herself who hiss
been never known to hold a job over a
week With him she divides the money
of shame obtained from others

The GLOBE has the names and proofs
which can establish a case against this mere
child sufficient to send her to the House of
Correction but it will walt the result of
this warning to her too numerous lovers
including the dwarfish favorite with whom
she divides her shameless gains before
taking more decided action

Meanwhile time writer of the foregoing is
informed that while our contributor Char-
lemagne Btbunt wrote the paragraph which
hit her so hard we indorse every word of it
for it is nothing but time plain truth ele-
gantly tdo much so expressed

The insults of Precocious Miss
to the editor are but the gutter

warblings of her class and are taught her
by those of the other sex who endeavor to
conceal their want of manhood and

to defend her along the lines sire
would adopt if she had sufficient

muscle td take us up on P street and
bump our nose on the sidewalk BD

GLOBE

The Blka Carnival overshadows every
in Convention Hall s

a delightful jAainftp spend an evening

Several Vey important eotnmunfoations
already In typ nave been crowded out for
want of apace They will appear In our
next issue

The pay oRfiftyelght principal examiners
in the Pension Bureau is included hi the
Legislative Let some Congressman
move Who shall be
only rte Board of Review
and stop of office drones
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JOG NORTON

On Deck and Watching the
Enemy

DEFENDS THE CLERKS

flight or Petition and Opposes Any
Appropriation the People to
Humor the Coronation of George

Ills Successor a Delegation
of American Flunkies President
Means to Do Hlght

Hon James A Norton of OhiOJn corns
meeting on President Roosevelts order
prohibiting Government employes from
petitioning Congress says

President Roosevelt is a brave man he
is courageous he is honest and I believe
he means to do right but in his zeal to en
force the Civil Service law he has gone a
little too far His recent ukase forbidding
any Government employe individually col-

lectively or through an association to which
he may belong the pain of dismissal
from asking relief at the stands of Congress
in something unheard of in the annals of a
Republic such as ours It is in effect a
denial of tire constitutional right of peti-
tion

It is monstrous
Just think for a moment what the Presi-

dents order means wThe letter carrier fit
the city the rural letter carrier the railway
postal clerk the watchman the laborer in
fact all Government clerks who think they
are underpaid are to be summarily dis-
missed if they petition through their re-

spective Representatives Congress for
an increase of salary I can hardly believe
the President realized what he was doing
when he promulgated the order

The right to petition is guaranteed by
tie Constitution yet President Roosevelt
With one stroke of the pen would kill that
sacred right There is no telling where
he will stop

Who knows but he will next issue an
order forbdding our soldier boys in the
Philippines from writing home without
first submitting their letters to their com-
manding officers to see that no information
about the situation in these islands is sent
to title country

I am almost willing to believe that
when the President discovers the effect of
his ukase he will rescind it I know the
country will not stand for it

When you deny the right of petition
you lake from tto citizen that which is
most dear anti sacred I wonder wizen
time President wrote iris now famous or
rather infamous order he thought of the
Round Robin Surely not However he
has given us material for the campaign
which will largely aid us this fall in
electing a Democratic House

Representative Norton is also on
record as opposing any appropriation for
the flunkey trip to the coronation of
Ring Edward VII Doc is an American
Deuiocrat not an Anglomaniac nor a time
serving monarchial aping belly crawler
All genuing Americans are opposed to

the tax pavers money for any
such purpose The presidents of two
European republics the French and the
Swiss inaugurate their rulers without the
presence or assistance of an American
special embassy And so do all the
crowned heads of Europe our friend Rus-
sia included Why we should particularize
the British king and distinguish him from
emperors kings and presidents ia explain
able only on the hypothesis that the coun-
try over which lie rules has been our per-
sistent enemy fought Our sires ravished
our women paid savages for uur scalps
burned down our Capitol and attempted to
disrupt the stales the Civil war

therefore on the theory that the
more you kick u dogs the more it will
like you the American flunkies
maniacs and parasites are perfectly consist-
ent in honoring King Edward by their
presence But not at public expense not
if American true born patriots of the Nor
ton type are numerous enough in Congress
to vote down the infamous proposition and
we think they are

By the way who asked President Roose
velt to appoint this special embassy Did
Congress or time American people And if
they did not how comes it that he has
committed such an asinine piece of folly
It is even worse than his Mexican dictator
order abridging tile citizen rights of the
department clerks to petition Congress
Refusal of the right of petition ought to be
made an Impeachable offense and appoint
ing bellycrawling flunkies to honor the
coronation of George His successor de-
serves the condemnation of every honest
patriot in the United States We dare the
Republican Congress to appropriate one
penny for such a purpose Beware the
ides of November-

Dr Richardson tsar of St Elisabeth re-
quires all employes to be in the institution-
at a certain hour He does not observe of
course this rule himself but he was pun
ished nevertheless for its violation His
automobile went back on him about a
oclock in the morning returning front the
Cosmopolitan Club and he had to leave it
at the foot of the hill until daylight and
waTk to the institution This was too bad
but the doctor ought to keep better hours

The English government is now squirm
lug as its duplicity in our war with Spain
and its hostile Intentions are being made
clear Everybody remembers now that the
English aristocracy sympathized with

Spain and as the aristocracy of
England goes so goes her people Witness
time infamous war on the South African Re
publics and the average Englishmans set
determination to wipe out the Boers as
per instructions and Inseparatlon of the
aristocracy
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HOT ENCOUNTER

ExCommissary Clerk Evans
Under a Withering Fire

FROM THE BATTERY

or Captain Jim Harris In
Building The Wreck of
Oberly the Paralyzed Victim of-
K vans Robbery Present fin the
Scene and Feebly Applauds Ills
Champion

Captain Jim Harris hind Daniel Oberlr
the pension applicant referred to in these
columns escorting hint through the Capitol
one day time past week when the pair acci-
dentally encountered Commissioner H Clay
Evans when Captain Harris hailed hum
and said Commissioner here is Daniel
Oberly whose pension you have been un-
justly retaining Do you not think he needs
a The Pension Commissioner
looked with astonishment at time

alyzed freak of a man named Oberly and
replied

does indeed seem to be in a deplor-
able condition but you must remember that
it was not under my administration that h
was deprived of his pension

That is but you are continuing the
injustice I am satisfied that if President
Roosevelt saw this miserable wreck of a hu-
man being he would see that justice was
done him Senator Poraker if you will
remember Commissioner wrote Secretary
Bliss about him and Secretary Bliss wrote
youhut you have done nothing In the first
place his pension was held up on the dam-
nable lie that he was shamming paralysis
You or anybody else can see that such a
charge is a lie Every medical board before
whom he their name
is legion besides numerous bodies of dis-
interested physicians all agree that he it
paralyzed on the left side from a gun shot
wound through the neck You know it is
so everybody acquainted with the facts
medical examiners pension experts sent
out front your office and yourself both see
and know that this unfortunate creature is
totally disabled and paralyzed Yet you
compel lint to live in the alms house or
subsist on private charity while his pension
has been held up until it amounts to such a
sum that it is a bar of itself to his receiving
justice You are waiting waiting Mr
Commissioner for his death and then the
thousands of doltarrtietonidrjg to him now
in your hands will be turned into the Treas-
ury to swell the steals proposed by Con-
gress And this is the manner in which old
soldiers are now being treated But there
will be Congressional elections next fall
Mr Commissioner and if the Democracy
instead of spending money for campaign
literature would exhibit this paralyzed and
crippled creature on time stump and tell the
people that thousands of dollars of

in your hands which you refuse
to pay waiting for his death they would
sweep time country and secure the soldier
vote of the entire nation

By the time Captain Jim Harris who was
until the past week superintendent of the
Senate Document room and who is now as
he has always been a staunch Republican
had gotten through Ids speech he had quite-
an audience and Clerk Evans
was decidedly nervous and flighty In
fact he flew at a good pace down the
corridor followed by Captain Jim and
haltingly pursued by poor Oberly whose
locomotion was as painful to witness as it
was entirely too slow to keep either Evans
or Harris in sight

The case of Oberly has been repeatedly
referred to in the columns of the GLOBB
and needs no further exploitation than tue
statement that he is still denied justice

On a flimsy pretense his pension of 70
per mouth for total disability was held up
After years of litigation he was allowed less
than half that sum and time amount applied-
to the overdraft alleged of 72 which had
been path him heretofore The case has
had many turns before secretaries and other
officials but when Evans got hold of it
he quietly put it to sleep waiting waiting
poor Oberlys death to end the controversy
and litigation

Captain Jim Harris encounter with the
Commissioner of Pensions and the object
lesson of time unfortunate Oberlys presence
whom time commissioner has heretofore

refused to see has made an impres
the calloused excommissary

it is to be will quicken
his conscience into doing at least partial
justice to the man whom the Government
is indebted iu time sum of oyer 10000 while
he is dependent for even a street car ticket
to ride to time Capitol on the charity of an
old comrade in arms by whose side he was
shot to pieces for that flag Evans never
saw waving before the charging line or de-
fiantly planted on fort redoubt and breast-
work at the point of the bayonet And no
body can ever feel the real inspiration tide
flag implants in the breast of an American
who hiss not followed its careening folds
through the smoke of belching batteries

the murderous hail storms of minie
bullets It Is this patriotism the Republi-
can party plays upon to catch the votes of
tint old soldiers to whom it denies justice
as in the case of Oberly and thousands of
others

If time matter set forth in this Issue of the
GLOBS touching abuses in the Government
departments is carefully read by the peo-
ples representatives there will be several
vacancies soon for census clerks

Has not Superintendent of Rural
Free Delivery A W Macheu violated the

prohibiting Government
employee under Civil Service from sug-
gesting legislation We should think

the not a mere piece of bus
combe
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